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JustinWillman's Tricked Out Tour

Headlines FamilyWeekend
PRE-PERFORMANCE INTERVIEWWITH

JUSTIN "KREDIBLE"WILLMAN
MAGICIAN & STAR OF CUPCAKE WARS

Helen Caster

HC: We're excited you're
returning to the Delhi cam¬
pus once again. Where are
you from originally?

CENTENNIAL FAMILY WEEKEND

I A Truly Historic Event!
Friday. September 21 - Sunday. September 23
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SUNY Delhi Earns Its Highest
Ranking on U.S. News
Best Colleges List

Justin Willman:
Missouri."

'St. Louis,

HC: How many times have
you come to SUNY Delhi?

JW: "I might go as far as to
say this year's FamilyWeek¬
end will be my sixth perfor¬
mance here."

HC: Can you describe to me
what it is you'll be doing this
weekend?

JW: In a nutshell, I'm a ma¬

gician, so magic shows with
some original magic. But to sum it
up, I'm a comedic entertainer. I'm
trying to find a colorful way to de¬
scribe it without sounding too full
of myself." (He suggests check¬
ing him out on Google. Justin was
recently on the Ellen Show and has
been a guest on many of the na-

SUNY Delhi is ranked No. 32 on

the Top Regional Colleges list, its
highest position to date, in the 2013
edition of "Best Colleges" by U.S.
News Media Group. The exclusive
rankings, which include more than
1,400 schools nationwide, are now
available at www.usnews.com/col-
leges, and will also be published in

the September issue ofU.S. News &
World Report, on newsstands start¬
ing September 18.

This is the sixth consecutive year
that SUNY Delhi has been ranked
by this prestigious publication. Del¬
hi was ranked 41st last year.

SEE HIGHEST RANKING, pg. 11

'Mise en Place" Documentary
Premieres in Okun Theatre

tion's top talk shows. Look for him
on youtube, too. Check out "in¬
credible magic trick", this is one of
his favorite tricks called "Twitter".
It will give you a good idea ofwhat
his Delhi show this Saturday will be
like.)

SEE JUSTINWILLMAN, page 8

"Mise En Place," a full-length film
produced by Kent Garrett Produc¬
tions, premieres this Friday, Sep¬
tember 21, in The Okun Theatre in
Farrell. The film chronicles Delhi
students rise to national culinary
champions.

Premiere night begins at 6:30 p.m.
with a red carpet arrival of the film's
stars, Delhi's 2010 American Cu¬

linary Federation National Cham¬
pions, and producer Kent Garrett.
The screening begins at 7 p.m. with
a reception following in the Farrell
Loft.

"Mise en Place," follows the five-
member team through try-outs, the
busy school year, and to the final
competition. Viewers gain an in-
SEE MIS EN PLACE, page 7

> clevclantl Ballet Dancing Wheels, October 4

Students Log Over 1,800 Hours
VOLUNTEERISM STRONG FROM START

A Little Bit of Knowledge, September

pllj Community Celebrates Delhi's Centennial
Til Campus C ommon Hour, farmer's Market

Chief's ( orner, Ride Share Message Board

Career Exploration f air

Delhi students began volunteering
in our community before classes
even began. Between Move-In
days, Orientation, village cleanup,
the I Will Tribute on 9/11, Regalia,

the Heart of the Catskills Humane

Society, Countryside Care, Han-
ford Mills and others efforts, there
are already over 1800 hours
SEE VOLUNTEERISM, page 9

Library News

Campus Minister Jared Stephens

CADI News

VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION
JH* FALL 2012

The Presidential General Election is Tuesday, November 6

To download a registration form, check to see if you are
registered, download an absentee ballot, or obtain general voter
information, visit http://www.elections.state.nv.uSf!

If you would like a paper voter registration form or an absentee ballot
application, please visit the student mail center in Farrell Student and Community Center.

The last day to register by mail or in person to vote in the Presidential Election is
Friday, October 12, 2012.

If you are already registered, your completed Absentee ballot must be postmarked by
Monday, October 29, 2012.

Remember every vote counts!



Want to start that paper, but
don't know where to begin?
Put off that math assignment
and now you need help?

There is help at hand! Log on to Late Night Online tutoring and live professional tutors are
available to guide you through that assignment.

Go to the SUNYDelhihomepage >Academics drop down > ResnickLearning Center > Tutoring.
At the bottom of the screen is the login for Late Night Online tutoring. Select either
Writing or Math and you will be directed to the appropriate login.

Late Night Online tutoring is easy and available between 7pm and Midnight, Sunday
through Thursdays. (Other times visit the Math orWriting Centers in the RLC).
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Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels Performs October 4
Dancing Wheels is the first modern
dance company with dancers who
are both stand-up and sit-down (in
wheelchairs) performers. Mary
Verdi-Fletcher is President and

Founding Artistic Director. She is
a pioneer in the field of integrated
dance and started the company in
1980.

Ms. Verdi-Fletcher and her com¬

pany believe that if dance is an ex¬
pression of the human spirit, then
it is best expressed by people of all
abilities. That is the fundamental
belief behind the Dancing Wheels
Company & School. Considered
one of the premier arts and dis¬
abilities organizations in the U.S.,
Dancing Wheels is a professional,
physically integrated dance com¬
pany uniting the talents of dancers
both with and without disabilities.

Mary Verdi-Fletcher, the first pro¬
fessional wheelchair dancer in the
U.S., was born with spina bifida,
She wanted to offer others with
disabilities full and equal access
into the world of dance. An almost

unimaginable concept at the time,
Mary's vision and passion have
since helped to revolutionize our
very notion of dance - as well as
what defines a dancer.

Furthering the mission of inclusive
arts and recreation opportunities
for all, the School ofDancing
Wheels proudly opened its doors
in 1990. Its state-of-the-art studios
were soon regarded as a world-
class training center for dancers,
choreographers and educators.
That same year, a partnership with
the Cleveland Ballet created the

ground-breaking Cleveland Ballet
Dancing Wheels which went on
to delight audiences for nearly a
decade.

To date, the Dancing Wheels
Company's inspirational mission
has touched over 5 million people
through performances, school
assemblies, residencies and work¬
shops. Millions more have enjoyed
their artistry via appearances on
CNN, Good Morning America, and
the TV special "Christopher Reeve:

Have something to share... opinion, photo, club
announcement? Send it to campusvoice@delhi.edu.

reach of artistic possibilities while
celebrating the universal spirit of
dance.

The SUNY Delhi Student Pro¬

gramming Board is proud to
welcome The Cleveland Ballet

Dancing Wheels to Okun Theatre
on Thursday, October 4 at 7:00
p.m. You won't want to miss this
memorable performance.

A Celebration ofHope."

Now part of Professional Flair,
Inc., a 501(c) arts and disabilities
organization, Dancing Wheels
continues to travel the globe ad¬
vocating disability awareness and
entertaining 30,000-50,000 people
each year. With a repertory of over
40 works from nationally-esteemed
choreographers and a message of
inclusion and accessibility, the
Company continually expands the

Midterm Survival Checklist
Megan Welsh, Reference and Instruction Librarian
It's almost that time of the semester: Midterms! Here are some tips
to help you get ready for midterms:

1. Budget your time. Make sure you have time to do your
research, to come into the library, and to go into your professor's
office hours.

2. Need a book we don't have? See #1! We can get books and
articles you need from other schools, but it takes a couple of days.
Don't wait until the last minute.

3. Know the library's hours! Starting on September 30th, the
Resnick Library will be open until 12 midnight Sunday through
Thursday for all ofyour research needs!

4. Save your work on your flash drive! More importantly,
remember to bring your flash drive with you when you leave the
library! If you forgot it, check at the library's front desk to see if a
nice classmate turned it in to our lost and found.

5. Talk to your professors. Talk to your friendly librarians. Ask
questions! How can you do your assignment, get a good grade, and
succeed in school if you are confused? It's okay to ask questions.
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September 11, 2012, marks
the 11th year anniversary on
the attack of "Home of the
Brave". This day was not
only a regular school day for
most of us but a day where we
were forced to call our loved
ones and glue our faces to
the television. I specifically
remember my teacher
receiving the news during
class of the horrifying news. I
give all my respect, love and
peace to those who not only
lost loved ones but who risked
their lives to protect the place
we call home.

September 17, 2011,
Zuccotti Park, or as I confused

the name and

changed it
to "Zucchini

Park", was
taken over by
the protest
movement

OccupyWall
Street. The
financial
district in New

York City
was center of
attention by
its protesters
mostly college
students, who

chanted, "We are the 99%!"
Police eventually kicked
protesters out of the park. I
commend those who protested
because sometimes we need
our voices to be heard and if
we need to protest so be it!

September 24, 2011,
although I wasn't here for the
ribbon cutting, the new and
improved Farrell Center was
proud to dedicate our theater
to former architecture student,
Douglas R. Okun. Mr. Okun,
a now prominent architect
decided to give his Alma
matter a little gift or rather a
huge gift! He renovated and

upgraded Farrell Center for
current and future students.
P.S. students appreciate your
campus and remember when
you take care ofour home it
will take care of you.

i mm
LET US BE YOUR NEIGHBOR!

ROSCOE-ROCKLAND
CAR SERVICE, INC.

**NOWSERVING DELAWARE COUNTY!**

AS WELL AS SUNY-DELHI CAMPUS
(AIRPORT-LONG DISTANCE

& MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION)
"WE GO ANYWHERE—ANYTIME!!I"
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD & VISA!

(607)498-4400

hit 60 home runs in a

season, a world record
that stood for more than
30 years. This Murder's
Row player definitely
gave the Boston Red Sox
a run for their money
during the Roaring
Twenties! New York
Yankee Fans don't wait
to support our team and
route for our favorite

players.

"Babe Ruth Hits His 60th Home

Run, 1927." Babe Ruth Hits His
60th Home Run, 1927. N.p., n.d.
Web. 12 Sept. 2012. <http://
www.eyewitnesstohistory.com/
baberuth.htm>.

PBS. PBS, n.d. Web. 12 Sept.
2012. <http://www.pbs.org/kteh/
amstorytellers/bios.html>.
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A LITTLE BIT OF KNOWLEDGE
Elizabeth Munoz

• September 25,1896,
F. Scott Fitzgerald was
bom. He became one

of the most well known
writer's especially to
teens and adults. You all
know him as the writer
of "The Great Gatsby".
A remake of" The Great

Gatsby" with Leonardo
DiCaprio will be coming
out summer of 2013 so

for now take a look at

the 1974 original version
which stayed fortunately

true to the storyline!

September 30,1927,
George "The Bambino" Ruth
was the first baseball player to

"Portfolio." Portfolio. N.p., n.d.
Web. 12 Sept. 2012. <http://www.
douglasokun.net/portfolio/educa-
tional/suny-delhi/>.

"United States Department of
Labor." UnitedStates Department
ofLabor. N.p., n.d. Web. 12 Sept.
2012. <http://www.dol.gov/>.

September 5,
1882, the celebration of the
first Labor Day in New York
City. Labor day was created
to celebrate the work force
and "dedicated to the social
and economic achievements
ofAmerican workers." So

give a pat on the back to your
teachers, because without
them we wouldn't have an

education to prosper in our
working conditions, and to
continue to create a healthy
nation.
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15%
DISCOUNT

Must be presented
when RO iswritten up.
EXPIRES 12/31/12

!nts of students

• 15% OffAll Parts & Service
when this coupon is presented
•Great selection ofNew &
Certified Pre-Owned

VW's & Audi's

VOLKSWAGEN - AUDI OF ONEONTA
7517 STATE HIGHWAY 23

ONEONTA, NY 13820
800-351-8166 OR 607-432-8100

Student Activities
and SPB continue
to keep things en¬

tertaining. There's
no time for fresh¬
man blues. The
outdoor movie is

just one
example
among
many of
interesting
activities as

the new se¬

mester gets
underway.

Photos Helen Caster & Lucinda Brydon

250 new students and parents entered
The Alumni Association's drawing. Jer¬
emy Ingles, a CIS major, won the $100
Barnes & Noble gift card and Ms. Maria
Alvarez won the 2 Family Day tickets.

Nearly 1,000 Students Start Fall Semester at Delhi Fall 2012 orienta¬
tion went smoothly
and all who assisted
are to be commend¬
ed for excellent

planning.
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SUNY Delhi Celebrates 100th Birthday
COMMUNITY TO JOIN SPECIAL EVENTS

SUNY Delhi is celebrating 100
years of "Inspiring Minds. Chang¬
ing Lives." and invites the com¬
munity to join students, faculty
and staff in a series of centennial

presentations, concerts and other
events.

"It was the community's vision that
made SUNY Delhi a college one
hundred years ago and we are grate¬
ful for that," said President Candace
S. Vancko. "So we are extending a
special invitation to the community
to join us in celebrating the col¬
lege's 100th birthday."

The fall semester kicks off on Sep¬
tember 21 with the film premiere
of "Mise en Place," a documen¬
tary produced by Kent Garrett Pro¬
ductions that chronicles the 2010
SUNY Delhi culinary team's rise to
national champions. The red carpet
event begins at 6:30 p.m. in the Far¬
rell Student and Community Cen¬
ter with a film screening at 7 p.m.
A reception follows, where a meet
and greetwill include Director Kent
Garrett and members ofDelhi's cu¬

linary team. The MARK Project is
the fiscal sponsor for Mise en Place
with production funding provided
by the O'Connor Foundation, the
Roxbury Arts Group and private
donors.

The October calendar will be filled
with a number of 100th birth¬

day events. A panel presentation,

"SUNY Delhi: The Region and the
State 100 Years Ago," will be made
Thursday, October 18, 12:30 p.m.
in The Okun Theatre. The presenta¬
tion will offer a glimpse of the col¬
lege's roots and the changing times
of the area.

Families will enjoy the 100 Year
Halloween Happening Haunted
House Monday, October 29, 4 p.m.
- 10 p.m., on the Agora at the heart
of the college campus. That eve¬
ning families will be mesmerized
by Mission: Wolf at 7 p.m. in The
Okun Theatre. The presentation
will allow campus visitors to inter¬
actwith live wolves and learn about
their habitat and habits. John Zaffis
from the Syfy Channel's Haunted
Collector, will share stories from
some of his firsthand experiences
with ghosts and poltergeists on Hal¬
loween, October 31, 7 p.m. in The
Okun Theatre.

SUNY Delhi will host the NJCAA
Division III Cross Country Nation¬
als on November 10. The race be¬

gins at 11 a.m. at the college golf
course with an awards ceremony at
2 p.m. in the Clark Field House. All
veterans are encouraged to attend
SUNY Delhi's Centennial Salute to
Veterans Thursday, November 15,
from 12:30 in The Okun Theatre.

Special 100th birthday appearances
include the Harlem Globetrotters

Monday, February 4, 7 p.m. and the

Men's basketball, the college's first athletics team, was organized just a few short
weeks after SUNY Delhi began its very first classes. But back then, circa 1913-
1915, the athletes were not called Broncos. College athletes were known as
"Aggies", a shortening of the college's original name which was Delhi
Agricultural School.

For more photos and facts about SUNY Delhi's colorful history, visit
http://sunvdelhil00vears.org/

Oak Ridge
Boys in
Concert

Saturday,
March 9,
7 p.m.,
both in the
Clark Field
House. For
more in¬
formation
about these

events,
please call
Student
Activities
at 607-
746-4568.

"A Day
at SUNY
Delhi" on

March 16 will be an opportunity
for the community to experience all
that the college campus has to offer.
Workshops, classes and events will
be presented for the community.

Delhi students will show their ap¬

preciation to the community that
founded their college by volunteer¬
ing locally. Students will assist var¬
ious area organizations for a Com¬
munity Service Day in celebration
of Delhi's 100 years on October
27. Students, faculty and staff will
come out in full force to participate
in this year's "Milestones" Relay
for Life April 26-27 on the Ameri¬
can Legion Field in Delhi. Students

Centennial^najosfiot

will also join community-spon¬
sored events by entering centenni-
al-themed floats in the O'Connor

Hospital Community Holiday and
Delhi St. Patrick's Day parades.

SUNY Delhi will celebrate Found¬
ers Month in May when the college
will host a centennial gala featuring
Kevin Zraly '70,America'smost fa¬
mous and entertaining wine teacher,
in the Farrell Center on May 4.

The 100th birthday festivities will
culminate in June with Alumni
Weekend, May 31-June 2 and the
20th annual Golf Education Tour¬
nament.

Celebrate! SUNY Delhi Centennial Events Schedule
August 2012 p.m. -10 p.m., October 29 December 2012

• Celebrate! Orientation 2012 -

August 31-September 2
September 2012

• Capital Region Alumni Re¬
ception - Holiday Inn, Albany
5 p.m., September 20

• "Mise En Place" Film Pre¬
miere - The Okun Theatre, 7
p.m., September 21

• Families Celebrate Delhi's

Birthday. September 22
October 2012

• "Wish Delhi Happy Birth¬
day!" Video Contest

• Men's Lacrosse Alumni Game
- Upper Field, 12 noon, Octo¬
ber 14

• SUNY Delhi: The Region and
the State 100 Years Ago Panel
Presentation - The Okun The¬

atre, 12:30 p.m., October 18

• ACF Culinary Competition -

Alumni Hall, October 19-21

• 100 Year Halloween Happen¬
ing Haunted House - Agora, 4

• Mission: Wolf - The Okun
Theatre, 7 p.m., October 29

• Community Service Day in
Celebration of 100 Years - Oc¬
tober 27

• John Zaffis, Sci-Fi Channel's
Ghost Hunter - The Okun The¬
atre, 7 p.m., October 31

November 2012

• Women's Basketball Recog¬
nition and Reception - Clark
Field House, 4 p.m., Novem¬
ber 3

• Cross Country Nationals -

Race 11 a.m., Golf Course;
Awards Ceremony 2 p.m.,
Clark Field House; November
10

• Rochester Alumni Reception
in Honor of Dominic Morales
- Radisson Hotel Rochester
Riverside, 5:30 p.m. - 7:30
p.m., November 13

• SUNY Delhi Centennial Sa¬
lute to Veterans - The Okun

Theatre, 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.,
November 15

• O'Connor Hospital Commu¬
nity Holiday Parade - Special
Campus Centennial Float

• Centennial Holiday Celebra¬
tion for Faculty and Staff, De¬
cember 14

February 2013

• Appearance by the Harlem
Globetrotters - Clark Field
House, 7 p.m., February 4

• Winterfest 10th Anniversary,
February 6-10

• Men's Basketball Alumni
Game- Clark Field House, 10
a.m., February 23

March 2013

• Oak Ridge Boys in Concert
- Clark Field House, 7 p.m.,
March 9

. A Day at SUNY Delhi - Work¬
shops, Classes and Events for
the Community, March 16

• Delhi St. Patrick's Day Parade
- Special Campus Centennial
Float, March 23

April 2013

• "Milestones" Relay for Life -

The American Legion Field in
Delhi, April 26-27

• Women's Soccer Alumni
Game - Upper Field, 12 noon,
April 28

May 2013 - Founders Month

• Centennial Gala featuring
Kevin Zraly '70 - Farrell Cen¬
ter, May 4

• Baccalaureate Reception for
Centennial Graduates - Alum¬
ni Hall, 5 p.m., May 16

• President's Centennial Com¬
mencement Dinner - Farrell
Center, 6 p.m., May 23

• Commencement, Celebration
of Classes of 2013 - Clark
Field House, 10 a.m., May 25

• Centennial Celebration Cul¬
mination and Alumni Week¬

end, May 31 - June 2
June 2013

• Centennial GolfTournament

Please note: Schedule is subject to
change
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Centennial Family Weekend Schedule

11 am— 4 pm
Members ofSUNY Delhi's Greek
Council have some very big sur¬
prises, and lots of fun scheduled
for all of our young guests. Our
young visitors can expect lots of
fun throughout the entire day and
a wide variety of exciting things
to do.

FAMILY MOVIE
Farrell Student & Community Cen¬
ter, Okun Theatre, 11:30 am
"Brave", the summer's great fam¬
ily flick!
GREEN & GOLD LACROSSE
SCRIMMAGE
Top Field, Above the Bubble,
Noon - 2 pm

TOM KESSENICH'S "SNAKES
ALIVE!"
Farrell Student & Community Cen¬
ter (upstairs), Noon— 3 pm
This is your chance to learn about
and handle exotic reptiles, snakes,
and amphibians.
LUNCH by Brooks Bar-B-Q willbe available throughout the day,
from noon until 4:30 pm. Eat at
your leisure in either the MacDon-
ald Hall Dining Center or the Far¬
rell Commons. Remember to leave
room for dessert!

ICHABOB'S HORSE DRAWN
CONVEYANCE
Leaving from South Parking Lot I
(by the track), Noon— 4 pm
Experience the beauty ofFall in
the Catskills while enjoying the
ambiance of a horse-drawn wagon
ride. A wristband is required for

this event.

FAMILY FITNESS
Clark Field House, Noon— 6 pm
Get pumped together in SUNY
Delhi's state-of-the-art Fitness
Center. Ages 16 and up only.
MOM & POP DIP
Campus Pool, Kunsela Hall, 1 - 5 pm
WOODLAND CEMETERY
TOUR
Woodland Cemetery, Delhi, 1 - 2 pm
Enjoy a guided walking tour or
Delhi's historic Woodland Ceme¬
tery and learn about some amazing

SEPTEMBER 2012

local history and facts along the
way. Round trip transportation will
be provided departing from in front
ofBush Hall at 12:45. A wristband
is required for this event.

ROBERT CHANNINGS "MYS¬
TERIES OF THE MIND"
Farrell Student and Community
Center, Okun Theatre - 1:30-2:30 pm
Returning by popular demand,
psychic entertainer Robert Chan-
ning will present his mind bog¬
gling, audience participation show
frill of personal predictions, mind
reading, and mentalism. Prepare to
be amazed! A wristband is required
for this event.

SUNY DELHI MEN'S SOCCER
GAME
Top Field by Bubble, 2 pm
Come cheer on the Broncos as they
take on Adirondack Community
College.
ACADEMIC HONORS RECEPTION
Alumni Hall, 2 pm
A special reception for parents to
enjoy with their students who have
made the Dean's list.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND
SCHEDULE, continued page 5
ANDREW SIMMONS
WILDLIFE SHOW
Okun Theatre, Two shows:
2:30 pm and 3:30 pm
Join this acclaimed wildlife reha-
bilitator for an up close, personal
look at several exotic and unusual
species. Learn interesting animal
facts from the host of the PBS
series "Wildlife with Andrew
Simmons" and a frequent guest
on Good Morning America, The

This yearwillmark the first time that
the overall program has been ex¬
panded from Family Day to Family
Weekend, with events beginning on
Friday night, and running through
Sunday afternoon. Friday night
will feature the world premiere of
the documentary, "Mis En Place",
that tells the story ofSUNY Delhi's
National Champion Culinary Team.
Saturday will be the big day, with
events taking place throughout the
day and into the evening. Sunday
will feature a special Family Brunch
and athletic competitions, followed
by a team reception.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st:

RED CARPETMOVIE
PREMIERE OF "MISE EN
PLACE" & RECEPTION
Farrell Student & Community Cen¬
ter, Okun Theatre, 7 pm
Join us for the world premiere of
award-winning filmmaker Kent
Garrett's movie "Mise En Place",
the story ofSUNY Delhi's 2010
National Championship Culinary
Team. Walk the Red Carpet, enjoy
the film, and attend the reception in
the Farrell Student and Community
Center. Members of the Champi¬
onship Team will be returning for
the premiere, along with special
guests!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd:

CHECK IN and WELCOME
RECEPTION
Agora, outside Farrell Student &
Community Center, 10 am—2 pm

MAC DONALD HALL DINING
CENTER, FARRELL CENTER,
and TREAT STREET
Open Saturday for Food; TREAT
STREET will open at 5:30 pm
BARNES AND NOBLE
CAMPUS STORE
Farrell Student & Community Cen¬
ter, 10 am— 6 pm

Library Cafe, 11 am - 3 pm
Take home a personalized keep¬
sake from SUNY Delhi's Cen¬
tennial Celebration created right
before your eyes. Your name will
be laser inscribed on a high quality
pen along with the SUNY Delhi
Centennial logo. A wristband is
required for this event.
"CRUISE IN" CAR SHOW
Auto Lab,ValleyCampus, 11 am—2 pm
Visit the Decker Automotive facili¬
ty for a peek at vintage automobiles.
Join in judging "best in show". A
shuttle bus or van will transport
you to and from this venue, leaving
from the front of Bush Hall.

RIDE THE ROAMING RAILROAD
Agora, 11 am— 3 pm
Enjoy a ride around campus on a
trackless train. Fun for young and
old. The train departs from the
Agora throughout the day. A wrist¬
band is required for this event.

BALLOON SCULPTURE ARTISTS
Between Gerry and DuBois Halls
& in the Agora, 11 am— 4 pm
Lighten up! Visit our balloon
artists and take home a colorful
souvenir. A wristband is required
for this event.

OLD FASHIONED CENTEN¬
NIAL FAMILY PORTRAITS
Farrell Student and Community
Center, 11 am — 3 pm
Here is your chance to have a fam¬
ily portrait taken as it may have
looked in the old days. Families
can choose from an assortment
of costumes and accessories, and
there will be two photographers on
hand to better serve everyone. A
wristband is required for this event.

HISTORIC HEADLINES
Farrell Student & Community Cen¬
ter (Main lobby), 11 am—3 pm
Do you know what happened on
the day you were born? Here's
your chance to get a copy of the
newspaper headlines, and learn
about important events that took
place on your birthday. These
make for great reading, and fun

REGALIA - SUNY Delhi's
Gently Used Clothing Store
Farrell Student & Community Cen¬
ter, 1 — 3 pm
Browse for bargains to benefit stu¬
dent scholarships.
FAMILY DAY GOLF OUTING
Golf 9 holes at The College Golf
Course at Delhi. Includes cart,
range balls, and favor. Sign up as
individuals or four-somes. Pre-reg-
istration & separate fee required:
register here.

PERSONALIZED CENTEN- LITTLE SIBS LAND
NIAL LASER SCRIBE PEN Between Gerry and DuBois Hall,

Today Show, and the CBS Morning
Show.

CENTENNIAL CUPCAKE
WARS, hosted by JUSTIN
WILLMAN
Location and Time TBD
A very special centennial event
will be the Family Weekend ver¬
sion of the hit TV Series from the
Food Channel, "Cupcake Wars".
The Food Channel's Justin Will-
man will be appearing live to host
this event featuring competition
between culinary students.

DELHI'S COMMUNITY
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Downtown Delhi, 10 am— 4 pm
Enjoy a fall festival of food, ac¬
tivities, and over 60 vendors on
Main Street and the quaint Vil¬
lage Green. A shuttle bus or van
will transport you to and from this
venue, leaving from the front of
Bush Hall.

CHAIN SAWARTIST
DEMONSTRATION
Just listen for location! 10 am— 3 pm
Art takes many forms...rip it up
with this demonstration!

3-D MOTION SIMULATOR
Farrell Center Lobby, 11 am - 4 pm

souvenirs ofFamily Weekend.
DR.CUE'STRICKSHOTSHOW
Farrell Student & Community
Center (club level), 11 am—4 pm
Meet the World's Billiards Trick
Shot Champion, Tom Rossman
(a/k/a Dr. Cue) for an amazing
demonstration of trick shots and
challenge matches throughout the
day. We guarantee that Dr. Cue's
trick shots will not only amaze
you but also keep you thoroughly
entertained throughout the day.
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"Mise en Place" Premieres
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Centennial Family Weekend Schedule

FROM PAGE 1

depth look into the demanding and
competitive world of high cuisine
through the eyes of those just enter¬
ing their careers as chefs.

Chef Victor Sommo, who, along
with Chefs Tom Recinella and
James Margiotta, led the 2010 na¬
tional champions to victory says,
"It will be our opportunity to cel¬
ebrate the film as well as the culi¬

nary program's continued years of
success."

Just this summer, SUNY Delhi's
2012 culinary team was named
American Culinary Federation na¬
tional champions, repeating the
victory of the 2010 team and firmly
securing the college's stature as a
leader in culinary arts education.

Producer/Director Kent Garrett,
with his assistant Jeanne Ellsworth,
spent immeasurable time with the
team. "Jeanne and I were there
from tryouts in September, through
the whole year, all the practices
and problems and ups and downs.
Sure, there were early mornings,
all-nighters, and long drives but be¬
ing there with those amazing young
people was just so fascinating and

inspiring. And it didn't hurt that we
often got to eat the food!"

Garrett served as senior producer
with the NBC Nightly News with
Tom Brokaw and ten years before
that was a producer with The CBS
Evening News with Dan Rather.
More recently, he was news direc¬
tor with WICZ-TV, a Fox affiliate
station in Binghamton. During his
journalism career, Garrett was hon¬
ored with two news and documen¬

tary Emmy Awards and a Peabody
Award as producer on the National
Education Television series, "Black
Journal." In addition, he has pro¬
duced three hour-long, network
documentaries for CBS Reports
and has worked as news director
in the award-winning WCVB-TV
News and Public Affairs unit in
Needham, Mass.

SUNY Delhi's culinary arts pro¬
gram has long been recognized as
one of the best in the country. De¬
pending on their interest or direc¬
tion in the field, students can choose
from electives such as advanced
meat cutting, culinary competition,
advanced pastries and confections,
and culinary sculpting, which uses

The 2012 National Championship team are shown above with President
Candace Vancko and Provost John Nader at a reception held earlier this
month in their honor. Members include: Mathew Howard, team captain,
ofOwego; Stephanie Wickert of Liverpool, Jimmy Russell ofNew Hart¬
ford, Edward Maley of Rochester and Leonard Messina of Farmingdale.
The team was assisted by apprentices Alexis Chamoff of Flushing and
Jessica Monahan of Hopewell Junction. The team was coached by Victor
Sommo, instructor and '01 graduate of SUNY Delhi's culinary arts pro¬

gram. Tom Recinella, associate professor of culinary arts, served as team
manager. Brianne Slocum, an '07 graduate of the program, also worked
closely with the team.

300-pound ice blocks made on
campus by culinary students in the
college's own ice sculpting lab.

"Mise en Place" was made possible
by The MARK Project, a 501©3,
which served as the fiscal spon¬

sor. Production funding was pro¬
vided by the A. Lindsay and Olive
B. O'Connor Foundation, Inc., the
Roxbury Arts Group, the New York
State Council on the Arts, and pri¬
vate donors. This event is free and

open to the public.

combination ofTrivial Pursuit,
and Jeopardy that can be played
by up to 75 family teams at
once, with over $300 in prizes?
Join us for the always popular
ThinkFast game show, and
find out how much your family
knows about some important,
and also a few irrelevant facts.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd
(CONTINUED):

will entertain the audience with
his magical comedy performance.
These two headlines will team up
to present a show that is guaran¬
teed to be fun for the entire family.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
23rd:

THE BIG SHOW: BUZZ
SUTHERLAND and JUSTIN
"KREDIBLE"WILLMAN
Maines Arena, 5 pm
Come on up to the Maines Arena,
and grab a seat to enjoy a very
entertaining, family oriented show
featuring our very special guest,
the 12- time College Comedian of
the Year, Buzz
Sutherland.
Buzz's off
beat observa¬
tions, imper¬
sonations,
and audience
interaction
have made his
performances
famous on col¬
lege campuses
around the na¬

tion. Return¬
ing to SUNY
Delhi, will be
Justin "Kred-
ible"Willman
as our Fam¬
ily Weekend
headliner.
Many people
know Jus¬
tin from the
Rachael Ray
Show, Food
Channel's
"Cupcake
Wars", or from
hosting "Tic
Toe Dough"
on the Game
Show Net¬
work. Justin
is also a highly
accomplished
magician who

Special Late Night
Event: THINKFAST GAME
SHOW
Okun Theatre, 8 pm
Ifwe haven't tired you out already,
then how about a game that is a

BRUNCH
MacDonald Hall, 10 am— 3
pm
Treat Street will be open in
Farrell during the day for light
snacks. ATHLETICS RECEPTION

Outside Clark Field House, 3 pm

Schedules subject to change.

SOCCER GAMES
Women's Soccer vs. Clinton, In¬
side Track, 1 pm
Men's Soccer vs. Clinton, Top
Field, 1 pm

BUZZ XUTHEBLAND —
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JustinWillman's Tricked Out Tour
FROM PAGE 1

"I'm not trying to say I'm
cooler than other magi¬
cians but I think when
people hear the word ma¬

gician, they picture a guy
who's a little stiff and

wearing weird clothes
and trying to pull one
over on the audience. I
feel that creates a separa¬
tion. Most of the audience
would end up feeling like
the magician is challeng¬
ing their knowledge. I try
to have it be a little more

fun and have there be a

little more irony and real¬
ity to it. This way, people
don't think that I'm challenging
them; they just see hopefully that
magic is just a tool for entertain¬
ment."

"That's what people have described
as being much "cooler" than other
magicians. When they say cooler, I
think they just mean more relatable
and real and less pretentious. So ob¬
viously, in my shows I have to do
some bad ass tricks with things peo¬
ple can't explain but I want people
to still feel relatable."

HC: How did you make the tran¬
sition from doing magic tricks to
show business?

JW: "Yeah, funny and kind of ran¬
dom right? Around 2005,1 went on

the Rachael Ray show as
a magician guest - food
magic. It went really well
so I came back again. Our
personalities clicked well
so I came again as more of
her correspondent where I
went on the Red Carpet at
the Kid's Choice Awards.

Through that I was able to
create a hosting reel which
I was able to then use to

get a hosting agent."

"Whenever I wasn't traveling, I
would then go out to hosting au¬
ditions. Most of those auditions,
you don't get. Hollywood is full of
heartbreak. You audition for thou¬
sands of things that you don't get. I
would occasionally get little things
here and there that then wouldn't
get picked up. And then Cupcake
Wars came along and I was in the
right place at the right time. It got
picked up, we shot the pilot. They
liked the pilot, picked up eight more
and now we've done 88 total."

HC: Do you have a most memo¬
rable gig?

JW: "Last October, I was asked to
do a show at the White House for
the first family's Halloween party.

SEPTEMBER 2012

HC: What is something you like
about Delhi and why do you like to
come back here?

JW: "First and foremost, I love
working with Marty. (Marty Green¬
field is the Student Activities Direc¬
tor). He's a treasure you guys have
at the school. He's a team player
and I know that everyone in the en¬
tertainment community just loves to
work with him. He knows how to

put on a good show and treat enter¬
tainers right."

"Also, I just love coming back be¬
cause this time of year; it's a beauti¬
ful drive and campus. The audienc¬
es always turns out by the masses,
always a full house. It's fun to de¬
liver on that premise".

HC: "You're the host of the Food
Network's popular Cupcake Wars;
do you ever get to try any of the
cupcakes?

JW: "I do. I keep a fork in my
pocket, for whenever there's a cup¬
cake that sounds good that I'd want
to try. Judge Candace Nelson will
share whatever she doesn't eatwhen
the cameras are off. After so many
seasons though, I'll only do that for
the cupcakes that sound really good
or really awful. I don't want to get
burned out on cupcakes."

HC: Is there a best and/or worst
cupcake you've tried?

JW: "The worst cupcake was a guy
who did a baked tuna with mayon¬
naise frosting, which tasted worse
than it even sounded. The harder part
is picking a best cupcake because
I'm not a cupcake connoisseur. I'm
easy to please. All the good ones
just kind ofblend together. I'm sure
my favorite was probably some sort
of chocolate, peanut butter salted
caramel, or something."

to L.A., so even now that I've been
graduated from college for two
years, dozens ofmy closest friends
live out here now and are still my
closest friends. So what I liked most
was the network of friends and the

community I developed. I was able
to balance the extracurricular things
like doing the magic shows without
letting my grades slip. I would trav¬
el around, do my shows at private
parties, and then:Monday go to the
classroom."

HC:What advice do you have for
students here at SUNY Delhi or col¬
lege students in general?

JW: "For me, the best advice
would be to follow your passion.
Even when I first discovered magic,
I had the crazy idea that I wanted
to be well-known magician some¬
day which is not what every parent
wants to hear their kids say. But my
parents encouraged that and I stuck

HC: Where did you go to college
and for what?

JW: "Emerson College in Boston
and I majored in broadcast journal¬
ism. The whole time I was going to
school there, I knew that I wanted
to be a performer. I wanted to major
in something that gave me good ex¬
perience with a camera. I also had
a magic business going on the side.
It was pretty clear to me then that I
wanted to be a live entertainer."

HC: What would you say you en¬
joyed most about college?

JW: "The friends that I made. It
was sort of an artsy fartsy school so
most of the people I was in classes
with were also interested in going
into the entertainment business.
Most of them ended up coming out

to that hair-brained idea until it was
real. So, follow your passion, trust
your gut, and then don't stop doing
what you know you're supposed to
be doing."

HC: Your slogan, "like a magician
but cooler", what makes you cooler
than the average magician?

JW: "It's not that hardest thing
in the world because most people
don't think the average magician to
be very cool; but I think to become
a great magician, you kind of have
to not be cool. For me, I wasn't the
popular kid in school, I wasn't the
hot shot, so therefore I had the free
time to obsess in my room and learn
new card tricks and kind of be a

magic geek. To become a great ma¬
gician, you have to inherently be a

little nerdy."

So it was done out in the EastRoom,
which is kind of like a living room.
There were just about one hundred
people there, with President and
First Lady Obama and their kids.
Everybody was in costume. It was
kind of funny because it was just
like a show back in someone's liv¬
ing room, it was pretty low key and
yet really surreal. It was the craziest
show I've ever done in my life."

HC: This is a really special year for
SUNY Delhi with the college turn¬
ing 100 years old. Will you go eas¬
ier on our Culinary students when
you host Centennial Cupcake Wars
during Family Weekend - or will
they be treated just like any Cup¬
cake Wars contestant on TV?

JW: "Well, on the show, technically
they never let me taste the cupcakes
on camera. I never get to chime
in which is partially because I'm
pretty easy to please. So it's not like
I'm going to go easy on Delhi's cu¬
linary contenstants, it's just I'm an
easy customer. Just use the classic
ingredients, make it well and make
it tasty. I'm not the kind ofguy who
likes those crazy ingredients. So
make me happy and I'll be easy to
deal with. No pressure."

HC: Do you have any parting ad¬
vice for our readers?

JW: "Come to the show!"
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Volunteerism
FROM PAGE 1

recorded in at the O'Connor Center for Com¬

munity Engagement. These hours do include
the highly successful TDX Softball Tournament
held lastMay which count towards this year due
to the early May cutoff for submitting hours for
graduation awards with OCCE.

Mark your calendars: October 27th, Saturday, is
the 2012 Community Service Day. That is the
day we all get together as a campus and volun¬
teer to serve out community. Free tee shirts and
food to all who register.

Upcoming events can be found on the Delhi
website under Community Engagement/upcom¬
ing events. Be sure to keep stopping by the
OCCE office to find out what newly available
service activities there are. Don't forget, sign¬
ups are first come, first served. We welcome
your ideas and suggestions as well, so please,
come see us!

Elizabeth Sova, Coordinator and Helen Cast¬
er, Omar Fernandez, Virginia Giles, Meghan
Wallace, Student Assistants are the friendly
faces of OCCE located on the 2nd floor in
Farrell.

S SUNYDelhi

Student Senate President OJ
Bowman makes his 9-11 "IWill"

pledge, a national campaign to
promote volunteerism that was
hosted by OCCE in the Farrell
Center on 9-11-12.

☆
☆

☆
Campus Common J-four "Events

JaCC20i2

Thursday, September 20
Student Activities Fair

Thursday, October 18

Delhi, the Region & the State:

100 Years Ago

Thursday, November 15
Salute to Veterans

☆ Allprograms scheduled from
12:30-1:45 pm in Farrell Student &

Community Center
#

t

m

S Delhi
Wp- ■ STATE UNIVEtSlTY <A NSW YORK

Celebrating lOO Years 1913-2013

BUYLOCAL
The Delhi Farmers Market is moving on campus |

and will be indoors at the
Farrell Student & Community Center

EVERYWednesday in October
from 10am to 2pm.

Brought to you by
Si cadi1

campus support services
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Chief's Corner
Perri D. DeFreece, Chief of Campus Police

safety, crime pre¬
vention, statistics,
criminal alerts and

programs offered by
the University Police
Department.

The SUNY Delhi

population includes
over 3,450 students.
This is comprised
ofmore than 1,700
residential students,
500 plus faculty and

staff, and online off-site
and continuing education
students. Not included in
this number are daily visi¬
tors or guests of the Col¬
lege. The responsibility
for the overall safety and
law enforcement services
for the College rests with
the SUNY Delhi Univer¬

sity Police Department.
SUNY Delhi UPD mem¬

bers continually strive to
provide an environment
where all members of the

community can safely
learn, work, live and
visit. The cooperation and
awareness of all students,
faculty and staff is crucial
to maintaining a safe and
orderly environment. I en¬
courage you to report any
safety concerns, illegal
or suspicious activity, or
any comments and sug¬
gestions you have to our
department.

Watch for future install¬
ments of the Chief's
Corner where we will
address specific campus
related safety and security
topics. If time permits, I
will try to answer specific
relevant questions submit¬
ted to the Campus Voice
via their email address at:

campusvoice@delhi.edu.

Let's partner for a safe,
fun and constructive edu¬
cational experience.

On behalf of the mem¬

bers of the SUNY Delhi

University Police De¬
partment, I would like to
extend a warm welcome
for the upcoming year.

The purpose of the
Chief's Corner is to
help you get the most of
your college experience
without running amok of
campus judicial or local
justice systems. We also
want to provide you with
valuable crime prevention
and safety tips aimed at
lessening your chances
ofbecoming a victim of
preventable crime.

At orientation, each stu¬
dent was provided with
the 2012-2013 Student
Handbook and Planner. I

strongly encourage you to
familiarize yourselfwith
the handbook as it con¬
tains information about
academics, student life,
support services, student
responsibilities and more.
Knowing your rights
and the expectations as a
student, inside and out¬
side of the classroom, is
paramount to having a
constructive yet fun time
at Delhi.

On the University Police
webpage: http://www.
delhi.edu/campus_ life/
universify_police/ you
can find important in¬
formation about campus

Expanded StudentMail-
reem Hours for
Package Pick-lJp
9/3/12 - 1C/6/12

for your convenience, the student
niciilii < inwill be open for pack
•ase pick-up cnlv as follows:

Lunch t our: Nccn -1 p.m.

Monday - Friday: 4 p.m. - 6 P.m.
Saturday: Nccn -2 p.m.

Speeding
or stuck in the slow lane?

Try High Speed Internet!

FMI: 746-1500
custserv@de"lhitel .com

Available off
campus only

OrderToday
Delhi Telephone Company

esA
SUNY VelKO

CommuterStudent
AiM>cCatum/

Ride Sharing Message
Board available on

VANCKO HALL

Post messages about ride-
sharing on this site, sponsored
by the Commuter Student

Association

For more information contact CSA Advisor;
Lori Osterhoudt, at osterhlb@delhi.edu

Pool Table - Foosball - Dart Board - Jukebox
piim ■

Pasta ■ Ital

|S^> Wraps-
_ OpoE Dado □ 0
Z74X3b K)©E)

106 Nain Street
Sunday • Thursday II am-1 Opm
Friday & Saturday 12pm-11 pm

Wings
lian Dishes
s-Subs
-Salads

tPooDoOta/^
fPP^^!P| Deilii Dollars
I' If» Accepted Here

caw) deihidollars.com
for mote detaiis
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FROM PAGE 1

"These rankings are the latest ex¬

ample that SUNY Delhi's aca¬
demic reputation continues to rise,"
said President Candace S. Vancko.

"They reflect Delhi's commitment
to providing students with excep¬
tional educational opportunities in
the classroom and through practical
experience and internships."

Enrollment at SUNY Delhi is the

highest in college history. In addi¬
tion to significantly expanding its
baccalaureate offerings on cam¬
pus, Delhi delivers baccalaureate

Highest Ranking
degrees at Schenectady County
Community College, Tompkins
Cortland Community College in
Dryden, Onondaga Community
College in Syracuse, Monroe Com¬
munity College in Rochester, and
Suffolk County Community Col¬
lege and Nassau Community Col¬
lege on Long Island.

The college's online RN to BSN
program, the first of its type in New
York State, continues to grow as
well. The program began with 20
students in January 2008 and now

enrolls 600.

Delhi offers over 60 academic pro¬
grams, leading to one-year certifi¬
cates, two-year associate degrees,
and four-year baccalaureate de¬
grees. Its specialized baccalaureate
program areas include Hospitality
Management, Business and Pro¬
fessional Golf Management, Golf
Course Management, Veterinary
Technology Management, Infor¬
mation Technology Management,
Architectural Design and Building,
Construction Management, Busi¬

li

ness and Technology Management
and Criminal Justice.

Over the past two decades, the
U.S. News college rankings, which
group schools based on categories
created by the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching,
has grown to be the most compre¬
hensive research tool for students
and parents considering higher edu¬
cation opportunities.

CAREER RECRUITMENT
4

EXPLORATION

Ail opportunity to meet employers for
internship and permanent positions.

Wednesday, October 17
10am-2pm ~ Farrell Commons

Dress for Success & Bring your Resume!

For more information contact Kristin DeForest
8:30 - 4:30 PM, Bush Hall 217

deforeka@delhi.edu or 607-746-4590

Online at http://www.delhi.edn/academics /learning center/career services/
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Extra! Extra! New books are in! Read all about....
Megan Welsh, Reference and Instruction Librarian
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... the campaigns where presiden¬
tial dreams were realized or forever
ruined, presidential lies, and Presi¬
dent Nixon's rise to presidency. The
shelf in front of the Library's front
desk always has exciting new books
donated to or purchased for our
collection. Our current display has
a great number of books on politics
and history. These include the book
Campaigns: A century ofpresidential
races by Ted Widmer, which is filled
with images and minimal text, mak¬
ing it an excellent resource to browse
in between classes and assignments.
Another title of interest is When

presidents lie: A history of official
deception and its consequences by
Eric Alterman. This book highlights
particular presidential lies from FDR
through George W. Bush. Finally,
Nixonland: The rise of a president
and the fracturing ofAmerica by
Rick Perlstein describes Nixon's
term as president in the context of the

turbulence found in the 1960's and
1970's

Are you sensing a theme here? These
books are all about presidencies and
politics! There's a good reason why
I'm telling you about them now.

Tuesday, November 6th is a magical
day here in the US. It is a day where
you can exercise your right to vote
and help choose leaders in our local
and national government. For many
ofyou, this is your first opportunity
to vote in a presidential election.
What an exciting opportunity! The
deadline to register to vote in NY is
October 12th. Make sure you register.
Already registered? Show up at the
polls or make sure you request your
absentee ballot if you are registered
back home. If the prospect of this
seems daunting, come to the library.
We can help you figure these things
out!

Resnick Library &
Information Commons
Hours for Fall 2012

Weeks 1-4. Sep 3 - Sep 29
Mon-Thu 7:30am—10pm
Fri 7:30am—5pm
Sat 12n—5pm
Sun 2pm—10pm

Weeks 5-14, Sep 30—Dec 15
Mon-Thu 7:30am-12 midnight
Fri 7:30am-5pm
Sat 12n-5pm
Sun 2pm-12 midnight

Finals Week. Dec 16-21
Special Hours will be Posted

Closed During Breaks:
Oct 6-9 (Sat-Tue)
Nov 21-24 (Wed-Sat)
Close Tue Nov 20 @ 6pm
Reopen Sun Nov 25, 6pm-12midnight

GeMkate owe hidtxwf !

ampUSVoi Blacklisted in Library Land...
Megan Welsh, Reference and Instruction Librarian

Reach Thousands from the Campus Community
Advertise in the SUNY Delhi Student Newspaper

SUNY Delhi's student newspaper is a professionally printed, tabloid-sized publication that is printed monthly
while college is in session. 1,000 copies are distributed campus-wide and at select locations in the village of
Delhi. Each issue is also posted at http://www.delhi.edu/campus_life/campus_voice/.

COMPETITIVE RATES INCLUDE PRINT & WEB*
Delhi Chamber of Commerce Members Receive Buy 1 Ad/Get 1 Ad FREE

3 x2 (business card size) $ 20.00
5 x3 $ 30.00
6x4 $ 50.00
10x8 (half page) $ 125.00
1Ox 16 (full page) $ 225.00

*SUNY Delhi Student Clubs & Organizations always
receive FREE advertising. So send us your flyers and info.

FALL 2012 PRODUCTION SCHEDULE

Deadline by I pm Publication Dates

Thursday, August 16 Thursday, August 30

Thursday, September 6 Friday, September 14

Thursday, October 11 Friday, October 19

Thursday, November 8 Friday, November 16

Thursday, December 6 Friday, December 14

Books are powerful. They provide
readers with information, they in¬
spire people to think critically, and
they promote new ideas. The written
word has such power that authority
figures throughout the centuries have
limited the use of books or worse.
Books have been mutilated, burned,
and banned. Do you picture this
happening anywhere but the US or

maybe centuries ago? Community
organizations, religious groups, and
schools still ban books throughout
the US every day!

From September 30th through
October 6th, the Resnick Library
will join with libraries throughout
the country in celebrating "Banned
Books Week." Keep your eyes
peeled for a display ofbooks that
have been banned over the years.
Visit the library, check them out,
and, please, read irresponsibly. Cel¬
ebrate your freedom to read!

For more information on Banned
Books week visit http://www.
bannedbooksweek.org/

Call 607-746-4270 or e-mail campusvoice@delhi.edu
for more information, today!

Fanny Hi/1 or Memoirs ofa Woman ofPleasure (1748) was
banned in the USA for obscenity in 1821, then again in 1963. It
was the last book ever banned in the United States.

In 1965, the Dr. Seuss children's book Green Eggs and Ham was
banned in the People's Republic ofChina for its portrayl of early
Marxism. The ban was lifted in 1991 following Seuss' death.

Do you need a tutor?
Pick up an application for a Peer Tutor
starting Monday, September 17.

Would you like to be a tutor?
If you've already mastered the class, apply to be
a Peer Tutor. It's a great on-campus job.

Josephine Monaco
Coordinator ofTutorial Services
Resnick Learning Center
Bush Hall 211 - 746-4576
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Chatting with Campus Minister Jared Stephens
If you bumped into Jared Stephens
during move-in Day or just stroll¬
ing across campus, you probably
wouldn't think he was the Campus
Minister, at least not right away.
You'd definitely find him easy and
interesting to talk to. The more

you chatted, the more comfortable
you'd feel to talk about anything,
including your faith, for instance.

Pastor Stephens is from Michigan
and was called to the first Presbyte¬
rian Church in Stamford, NY (about
20 miles from Delhi) in September
2011. He had recently graduated
from Princeton Theological Semi¬
nary in New Jersey, after earning
his bachelor's at Alma College, a
small Presbyterian liberal arts col-

Jared Stephens took this photo during his second year
at Princeton Theological Seminary when he went on an

internship in Ireland.

lege in Alma, MI. His easy-going
personality and own recent experi¬
ences as a college student seem to
make him especially qualified to
pastor to a campus community like

SUNY Delhi.

Jared is also advisor to DCIC, the
Delhi Campus Inter-Faith Council.
"DCIC welcomes all types of faiths
and in fact, we would like to wel¬
come more diversity of faiths. Our
main focus is to create an environ¬
ment where people can feel free and
comfortable to learn more about
their own hearts, who they are and
what they want out of life," he ex¬
plains.

DCIC will be sponsoring, "The
Zone" at the Thursday afternoons
3:30-5 p.m. on first floor lounge in
the Farrell Center. "It's an oppor¬
tunity for people to come together,
talk, share snacks and chill. We'd

like to have new

members. From
there I'm hoping
to get groups in¬
terested in read¬

ing and writing
groups, music,
taking day trips
to faith commu¬

nities, and learn¬
ing more about
diversity of faiths
through speakers
from different in¬
terest groups such
as Jewish femi¬
nism and a cult
survivor." Pas¬
tor Stephens says
DCIC is student-
driven. Also,

planning is underway for a Habitat
for Humanity Trip and he would
like to organize spiritual retreats as
well.

Pastor Jared Stephens is Campus Minister and advisor to the Delhi Cam¬
pus Inter-Faith Council.

As Campus Minister, Jared offers
pastoral counseling and can orga¬
nize worship services for students
seeking them. "I also offer Dis-
cipleship groups, book studies, in-
terfaith dialogue opportunities, and
various holy book studies such as
Bible studies."

When asked what he'd like students
to know about him, Pastor Stephens
says, "I like to talk and joke. I en¬
joy getting to know people and
sharing with them the wonder that
life is - joys, tragedies, challenges.
College is exciting but can also be
terrifying. Opportunities can of¬
ten be scarier than no opportunities.
College is a great time for questions
and to discover who you are, what
we want out of life and what direc¬
tion to take."

Pastor Stephens has an office in the

lower level of Farrell and is avail¬
able by cell phone, even when he is
not on campus.

"What makes being here in Delhi
fun is the students. I'm excited to
be here. I enjoyed move-in and
meeting the students. I enjoy the
opportunity and am honored when
people open up and share. The pro¬
cess of sharing is what ministry is
about," Pastor Stephens says. He
would like the students, faculty and
staff to know, "My office is open to
all. Please call any time and I will
make myselfavailable to the best of
my ability."

Pastor Stephens is in his Farrell
Center office B-10 on Thursdays
from 1 - 5 p.m., office phone 607-
746-4239 or you can call his cell
number at 607-778-0461.

Cross Country Teams off to Strong Start
The cross country team at SUNY Delhi has
had a terrific start to their season. The sopho¬
more members of the team traveled to Oneonta
for the Early Bird Invitational on September
1st. The team traveled again on September 8th
to the Cobleskill Invitational.

The women were led by freshman Kerry Con¬
nors (Washingtonville, NY) who placed 13th
overall in her first collegiate race and was hon¬
ored as the National Runner of the Week.

The men's team was led by Pete Schweitzer
who placed 6th overall in the race. Also plac¬

ing for the men were sophomore Joelsen Resi-
mo (Binghamton, NY) in 22nd and freshman
Levi Anderson (Oneonta, NY) in 24th.
The team performances so far have earned them
high national rankings with women ranked 4th
and the men ranked 5th.

NJCAA Division III
Cross Country

National Championship
SUNY Delhi

Saturday, November 10, 2012
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Career & Transfer
Services

2nd FL, Bush Hall- 217
Resnick Learning Center

Kristin DeForest
607-746-4590

deforeka@delhi.edu

Welcome sacki
it's never too eawlYto discussYour futures

CAREER & TRANSFER SERVICES
Provides support with college transitions as well as

preparation for that dream job!

SERVICES INCLUDE
Career Exploration
Transfer Information

Resume & Cover Letter Critiques
Interview Preparation

Employment Contacts & Referrals

For more information contact Kristin DeForest
Open weekdays 8:30 — 4:30 PM

Visit online at http://www.delhi.edu/academics/learning center/career services/

STAY FIT, VISIT THE CADI FITNESS CENTER
|The CADI Fitness Center provides students, faculty and staff with quality facilities and fitness activities that will
Ipositively influence the the overall health and well-being of the campus community.

FITNESS CENTER HOURS
1 (subject to change)
| MONDAY - THURSDAY 6 a.m. HOp.m.
I FRIDAY6 a.m. - 7p.m.
! SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Mac Library
Cafe

C-Store Commons
Treat

Street
Office

Meal Plans (MP),
bronco bucks, Otlht
Colter^ €&#» or

Charge

bronco Bocks,
Detii Dollars,
Cash orOur*

MP until 11:30pm,
bronco bucks,
D*hi Dollars,
Cwh orCharge

MeaiPlans (MP),
Bronco bucks, Delhi
Dollars, Cash or

Charge

MP until 11:30pm,
Bronco Bucks,
Delhi Dollars,
Cash or Charge

Keep your
ID Safe!

7am - 10:45am
11am - 3pm
4:30pm - 8pm

7:30am -

4:30pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
7:30am -

10pm
CLOSED

8am -

4:30pm

7am * 10:45am
11am - 3pm
4:3Gpm - 8pm

7:30am -

4:30pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
7:30am-

10pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
8am-

4:30pm

7am * 10:45am
Ham - 3pm
4;30pm - 8pm

7:30am -

4:30pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
7:30am -

10pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
8am -

4:30pm

7am - 10:45am
11am - 3pm
4:30pm • 8pm

7:30am -

4:30pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
7:30am -

10pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
8am -

4:30pm

7am - 10;45am
Ham - 3pm
4:30pm -8pm

7:30am •

4:30pm
5:30pm •

Midnight
7:30am -

10pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
8am -

4:00pm

Sam * 3pm
4:30pm * 8pm

CLOSED 5:30pm -

Midnight
4:30pm -

10pm
5:30pm -

Midnight
HOSED

Sam - 3pm
4:30pm - 8pm

HOSED 5:30pm-
Midnight

4:30pm -

10pm
HOSED HOSED

What's THAT?
Bronco Bucks are dining dollars that allow for TAX
FREE food purchases to be made on campus. Every
meal includes them. In venues where meal allowanc¬
es are accepted, any amount over the meal allowance
price of $6.50 can be paid with your Bronco Bucks.
Delhi Dollars are a convenient way to make purchases
on and off campus without having to carry cash with
you! On campus you can use them at MacDonald
Dining Center, Campus Book Store, Campus
Convenience, Library Cafe, Farrell Commons, Treat
Street, at the ID Office for replacement ID's and in the
beverage vending machines. In Delhi at Cafe on the
Green, Haggerty Ace Hardware, Pizza Hut, Subway,
Village Pizzeria and McDonalds. In Oneonta at Brooks
House of Bar-B-Q, Dominos Pizza, and Applebee's.
Delhi Dollars cannot be used for tips so remember to
tip your waitresses.

Delhi*.
STATE UNIVERSITY of NEW YORK

100 Years1913-2013



DIVE IN
> SUNY DELHI'S INDOOR POOL LOCATED IN KUNSELA HALL

| SEPTEMBER 10, 2012 -SEPTEMBER 30, 2012
MONDAY -FRIDAY
l 7:00 A.M. - 8:00 A.M. LAP SWIM

11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. LAP SWIM
I 6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. LAP SWIM

7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. OPEN SWIM

SATURDAY- SUNDAY
1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.OPEN SWIM

Visit http://www.delhi.edu/athletics/aquatics/index.php for other updates
See you pool-side!

607.746.4690

Open M-Th 8:30 to 6; F 8:30 to 4:30
No charge to be seen. confidential |^ 111 ii 11111111111 ii 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 ii ii 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ii 111 ii 1111111111111111 ii i ii 1111111 ii 111uj) 11111 ii 1111111uu ii 11111 inmi 111111111 it 11 ii 1111111 in 1111111111111 in 111111111111111111111111111111111 ii 1111111111111 rr
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We can help.

Counseling & Health
Services—Foreman Hall

iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit:

Having
trouble keeping

it all in

balance??



Want Delhi Dollars? Got Delhi Dollars?
Register online at Manage My ID also helps you
deihi.maoagemyid.com Keep tracK of your Meals and
to add them to your ID card! Bronco Bucks! Register Today!

gtop by the CADI
administration office in

The "Farres Center
if you have any questions
or if you want to add cashf

Use them at the following locations?
OFF CAMPOS m Delhi-.

ON CAMPOS: ®5fSF*
Coca Cola vending machines
Barnes 4- Noble BooKstorejp*
Campus Convenience i|lA
The Commons
Mac Hall
Treat Street
ID replacement

OW€Ammmoneom:\

m Applebees

Station Choose one Entree Choose One Side j
Action Weekly Special Side Salad

Wrap,
Roll &
Bundle

Sub, Wrap or Sandwich
Weekly Special

Side Salad

Soup
Chips

Hard Pressed Weekly Special
Side Salad

Chips

Fresh

Connection
Caesar

Weekly Special
Piece of Whole Fruit

Sliced Personal Pizza

Weekly Special
Side Salad

4 Garlic Knots

Sear
&

Sizzle

Burger & Piece of Fruit
10 Chicken Nuggets
2 Grilled Cheese
4 Chicken Tenders

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Tender Sub

Weekly Special

Fries

Side Salad

C^nboseasnewfithaFoisBitalnSMiy^bottSfiofwalsrorMeiL

Become our Ian on Facebook!

Keep up to date with
what's cookin' at

• «:

Search for the
College Association at Delhi, Inc.

Meet
DelmarCrim!

CADI's
NEW Dining
Services
Director!

Please give him
a WARM

SUNY Delhi
WELCOME!!

OPEN Tuesday - Saturday
5:30 - Midnight

©StS®ts? l®8ffl SWSgXS

FFBoeso EfBso® SOaeO© <sx?
IB® @® ©oft®

HNmm

J

The LIBRARY CAFE
is open Monday - Friday

until 4:30pm!
fid the him&s

with a c«p of yphk f&vpriteJAVA

Want to choosewhat to eat
before you decide where to eat?
vwvw.delhi.edu/cadi/menus.php^
Find our
MENUS
oriliriol

cadr


